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Ascending in power and in stealth
Depths meet heights
Earth reaches for sky
My humble thorns, my proudest foliage
Clothe a naked heart beating time

I bring a music

Never sung before

And I am here

Welcomed, enchanted

Our beginning remembered
A dream we share
True as breath
Real as roses
My passion revealed by dancing light

Stars behold a birth of flames
Wick-fastened tongues
Praising merciful darkness
And all about my borderland
Soft shadows smile at the night

Seeking time

Heartsong thrilling

More than anything in my life
More than dreams fulfilled
Or dreams forsaken
Beyond all fear and hopeless tears
I love my liberator

A whisper, beloved

Warm lace, bright welcome



She is my life

Walking in beauty, my beloved
The princess of a thousand tales
Courageous as dawn, her compassion triumphant
She carries our light
We exchange our gifts and glories

She gives me ivory secreted in a pocket of leather

I hold in my hands her inheritance of peace
A talisman to honor a lover's breast
Mother-blessed womb bearing innocent bloom
Feminine nobility, creative sphere
Her faith entrusted to my astonishment

To my soul's grateful joy

I am reminded

Life is a gift
Every moment
Always
Embraced
Dreamers
My Beauty
My everything

He is beautiful
A myth made flesh
Gold-crowned and tender-handed
A prince of paupers
My knight bestowing keepsakes

Keeping safe my life

He gives me crystal suspended in golden wire

I hold in my hand his piece of eternity
A jewel to grace a woman's neck
Pure phallus retrieved from the roots of his world
Masculine clarity, vulnerable strength
His virtue homebound to guard my heart

To guide my spirit

I am thankful

Life is a gift
Every heartbeat
Forever
Accepted
Dreaming
My Beast
My dancing light


